The Sternheimer shielding-antishielding functions ß(r) and y(r) are reported for all the four teen lanthanide atoms at the uncoupled Hartree-Fock level o f theory. Each atom is considered in two valence state configurations, 4f"5d° and 4f"_1 5 d 1, and the nonrelativistic HF wave functions have been used. The 5 d 1 configuration leads to a smaller net antishielding than the 4 f" configuration by ~ 6-12% in the series. The electron-electron self consistency effects are found to be less than 5% in the series. The im portance o f the calculated antishielding functions in the antishielding theory of electric field gradients in noncubic metals is discussed.
Introduction
The conventional theoretical analysis o f the elec tric field gradient (E F G ) data in noncubic m etals as the sum o f two term s, nam ely the lattice and con duction electron contributions, is now know n to be oversim plified [1] , It has been argued [2] th at the q u ad ru p o la r polarization o f the core electrons re p resented in the conventional m odel by the S tern heim er shielding-antishielding factors [3] yx and R should be generalised in term s o f the S ternheim er shielding-antishielding functions ß(r) and y(r), respectively, so as to ap p ro p riately include the q u ad ru p o la r polarization o f the conduction electron density. Lodge [4] has derived an energy-based a n ti shielding theory for noncubic m etals correct to first o rd er w hich leads to the follow ing expression for the total EFG at a given q u ad ru p o la r nucleus:
In (1) the seven co n trib u tio n s arise respectively from 1) the usual lattice E FG interacting w ith the nuclear electric q u a d ru p o le m om ent, Q, 2) the an ti shielded lattice E F G interacting w ith Q, 3) the usual co nduction electron E FG interacting w ith Q, 4) the an tish ield ed conduction electron E F G in te r acting w ith Q, 5) the lattice E F G interacting w ith the an tish ield ed induced m om ent in the conduction electrons, 6) the induced E F G in the conduction electrons outside r interacting w ith the usual con duction electron m o m en t inside r, and 7) the usual conduction electron E F G outside r interacting w ith the induced m o m en t in the conduction electrons inside r. In th e co n trib u tio n s 6) -7 ) th e m om ent is an tish ield ed by ß{r) and the E F G is an tish ield ed by 7 (/*), and a correction is to be m ade for counting the interaction tw ice on integ ratio n over r. In a recent tion. It is therefore necessary to know the ß(r) and '/(/-) functions particularly for atom s w ith large core size in order to in terpret the available E F G d ata on noncubic metals. W hereas several previous calculations [6] exist in the literature for y(r) o f atom s, the dual an tish ie ld ing function ß(r) has so far been calculated only in the cases o f Be2+, M g2+, Z n 2+ and G a 3+ ions [7] , Such calculations have been perform ed w ithin the nonorthogonal H artree-F ock (H F ) p ertu rb atio n m ethod [8] .
In this paper we report calculations o f ß(r) for the core electrons corresponding to the fourteen rare earth atom s C e-L u w ithin the uncoupled num erical H F m ethod due to S ternheim er [3] . In o rd er to estim ate the effect o f the changes in the valence electron configuration we have considered two different valence orbital occupations 4 f " 5d "' and 4 f n-\ 5^+ 1 for a u a tom s except Lu, in w hich case only the 4 f 14 5 d 1 configuration has been included. W e also report here the calculations o f y(r) in all these cases. We note here th at y(r) for Pr has been reported earlier [6 c] , and that the calculations o f yx and R have been carried out by several w orkers for the rare earth atom s [3, 1 1 -1 2 ]. We fu rth e r report the results o f our calculations o f the consistency effects for a few representative elem ents in the series in order to obtain a coupled H F estim ate o f 7oo in this region o f the periodic table. Such estim ates enable us to provide the error b ar over the reported ß(r) and y(r) functions.
In Sect. 11 we present a b rie f outline o f the m ethod o f calculation. T he results are presented and discussed in Sect. III. Finally, the m ain conclusions arrived at in the present w ork are listed in Sec tion IV.
II. Method of Calculation a) Unperturbed Wave Functions
The core electron configuration o f the atom s has been defined as the one isoelectronic w ith Xe. The triple zeta outer shell non-relativistic R oo th aan H F wave functions reported recently for the neutral ato m s in the con fig u ratio n s 4 f" 5 d m and 4 f 1 5 d ",+ l [9] have been used in this w ork to describe the unperturbed atoms. T he radial wave functions have been generated over a 441-m esh.
b) Calculation ofy(r)
The nuclear m om ent p ertu rb ed uncoupled d iffer ential eq u atio n (DE)
has been solved num erically for all the q u ad ru p o la r p ertu rb atio n s o f the core electrons u\{nl -* I') using an iterative co m p u ter code described earlier [6 b] . T he S tern h eim er an tishielding function y(r) is calculated according to
y(r) as defined in (3) m easures the total radial q u ad ru p o le m om ent density at r induced in the core by the nuclear q u ad ru p o le m om ent Q. At /•= oo, y (oo) equals the S ternheim er ionic antishielding factor 7oo.
c) Calculation o f ß(r)
An equivalent external charge pertu rb ed DE approach o f calculating yx can be derived from the result th at the ratio o f the total induced E FG to the external E F G is the sam e as the ratio o f the total induced q u ad ru p o le m om ent to the nuclear q u a d ru pole m om ent Q. The resulting DE
has been solved num erically in a m anner sim ilar to th at em ployed for (2) 
The function ß(r) as defined in (5) m easures the total induced E FG density in the core at r w hich o riginates from the perturbing effect o f an external source charge. At r = 0, the function ß(r) equals yx . At o ther values o f r there is no direct relationship betw een the two antishielding functions ß{r) and y(r) except th a t ß{r) approaches zero as r -> oo and y (r) ap proaches zero as r -*■ 0.
T he uncoupled DE approaches adopted in this w ork and described in subsections b) and c) above were originally developed and applied by Stern heim er [3] .
d) Calculation of the Consistency Effect
We have em ployed the p erturbed w ave func tions u] and u\ to calculate the electron consistency effects using a theoretical m odel [10] which uses the essence o f the m any body pertu rb atio n theory. Such calculations reported here for Ce, Pr, Eu and T m in the two valency configurations provide values o f yx for rare earth atom s at the coupled H F level of accuracy.
III. Results and Discussion
The results o f our calculations on ß(r) for the rare earth atom s Ce-Lu in 4 f " 5 d m (denoted as f) and 4 P ' 1 5 d m+l (denoted as d) configurations are given in T able 1. In f configuration n varies from 1 -14 for C e-L u and m = 0. In d configuration one o f the electrons from the 4 f orbital is placed in 5d. In the representative case o f Eu we have plotted the function ß(r) corresponding to the two configura tions in F igure 1. As noted in Sect. II, the value of ß(r) at /-= 0 gives the charge perturbed ionic an ti shielding factor yx . C alculations o f yx for the Xelike core in the rare earth atom s Pr and Tm have been reported earlier by several w orkers [3, 11, 6 c] . G u p ta and Sen [12] have also carried out such calculations o f yx for all the rare earth tripositive ions using H artree-F ock-Slater wave functions. T he present calculations o f /?(0) are in excellent agreem ent w ith the earlier calculations o f G u p ta et al. [11] , w ho also em ployed H F wave functions.
W e shall first discuss the general trends observed in T able 1. noted throughout the series. In f configuration an increase in the ß(0) value is noted for all the atoms. The ß (0 ) = yx values now decrease from -81 to -69 dow n the rare earth series. W e consider this increase o f 6 -12% in going from the d to the f configuration to be significant. As seen from Fig. 1 , the entire ß(r) function is significantly contracted in th e f configuration. In the rare earths one frequently encounters changes in the valence states and parallel changes in the antishielding function ß(r), w hich should have im p o rtan t consequences via the term s 5 )~7 ) in ( 1). In T able 2 we have presented the analogous results for }'(/•). T he shape o f this function in the T he m o m e n t-p ertu rb ed yx values are always found to be slightly sm aller (~ 1%) th an the chargep ertu rb ed analogues, w hich is a consequence o f the local ap p ro x im atio n [3] used in solving the D E in th e two cases. W e w ish to po in t o ut here th at in the m o lecu lar o rbital calculations [13] covalent systems, the first four term s in ( 1) are usually considered as the valence electron co n trib u tions. T he pertu rb in g charge can be considered as localised in the bonding regions. In that case the values given in T able 2 can be used to com pute the overlap p art o f the E FG in m olecules containing rare earth atoms.
• Sternheim er Antishielding Functions for Rare Earth Atoms We shall now discuss the electron-electron self consistency effect on . P revious calculations at the coupled H F level o f accuracy w hich include such effects have been rep o rted only in the case o f P r ' + [14. 6 c] , T h e two estim ates significantly d is agree w ith each other. It is therefore necessary to evaluate such effects p referab ly using an indepen- dent equivalet m ethod for som e rare earth atom s as such calculations are extrem ely tim e-consum ing. W e have calculated the consistency correction term y^ for the X e-like core electrons in Ce, Pr, Eu and Tm atom s using a m ethod based on the m any-body p ertu rbation theory, w hich has extensively been , we set the reliability o f the ß(r) and y(r) functions given in T ables 1 and 2 to ~ 10%.
IV. Conclusions
T he following m ain conclusions have been o b tain ed in this work. a) T he an tishielding functions ß(r) and y(r) for th e X e-like core electrons in the rare earth atom s are found to vary significantly w ith th e change in th e valence electron configuration. T h e valence con fig u ratio n 4 f " 5d° leads to a larger net an tish ield in g effect relative to the 4 P -1 5 d 1 co n fig u ratio n by ~ 6 -12%.
b) The consistency effects are less significant. O ver the entire series the consistency correction is estim ated to be less than 5%. 
